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Clairemont
Music
2nd Grade
Our second grade crew is so talented! We have been learning all
about singing using our head voice and have worked on singing several
rounds. Some have even been successfully sung in 3 parts! As a
result, we are really beginning to train our ears to hear both our
own voice and those around us.
Learning Target: I can sing in a round.
Connect: Ask your child to teach you “What a Goodly Thing,” “Let Us
Endeavor,” or “Do, Re, Mi, Fa.” Join them in singing in a round.

1st Grade

What’s next? Second grade students will begin reviewing various
combinations of rhythms in preparation for using instruments.
Students will move through music stations as they learn and enhance
their musical knowledge.

The first grade crew has started this year off
with a bang! We have been working on singing
using our head voice, learned a number of circle
games, warm up songs, and have just begun
working on partner songs. These are songs that
have a similar melody and can be paired together
to create harmony. (Ex. Row, Row, Row, Your Boat
and Hot Cross Buns)
Learning Target: I Can sing using my head voice.
Connect: Ask your child the difference between
singing with their head voice and chest voice.
What’s Next? First grade students will learn
basic music notation in order to begin composing.

Kindergarten

I have been wowed by our amazing kindergarten
classes this year! We are getting adjusted to
singing in music and learning that it is a safe
space where we can all express our musical
talents! Our students have met Roostie the
rooster, and Mr. Donkey. These are really good
friends who help us sing our warm ups and Solo
songs.
Learning Target: I can sing all by myself.
Connect: Ask your child How they feel when
they sing all by themselves.
What’s Next? Kindergarten will begin learning
solfege syllables and Kodaly Hand signs while
singing.

Student performances in music class!
Sometimes we will have a couple minutes of extra time at the end
of a music class. I Love to give students an opportunity to
perform a song of their choice in front of the class. This can be
a song on piano, or a cappella. Students can bring in an
instrument but it is their responsibility while on campus. In past
years we have had students perform by singing, playing a drum,
flute, ukulele, Violin, and the piano. Performances such
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